
I
t had been about a year since Ramki Sreenivasan, and we had 

done a major birding trip, and we were itching to go back to 

north-eastern India, but to an area that was still little known. 

None of us had seriously birded south of the Brahmaputra River, 

in the celebrated South Assam Hills, so that area was naturally 

very tempting. As Pam Rasmussen wrote in her path-breaking 

book Birds of South Asia: The Ripley Guide

  “The South Assam Hills host numerous avian specialties, 

usually distinct different races from their Himalayan 

counterparts, and often shared with contagious parts 

of Myanmar. Even within the South Assam Hills there 

has been considerable avian diversification, particularly 

notable in some laughingthrushes.” 

After several discussions, followed by many emails, and 

telephone calls, we settled on Nagaland, partly because it was 

little-birded, but primarily because there were several species 

purported to be present in this small north-eastern state, which 

we had not seen before. Heading the list was the state bird—

the enigmatic Blyth’s Tragopan Tragopan blythii—for which we 

had searched earlier, unsuccessfully, in Arunachal Pradesh. 

But there were several other rarities as well, like the Chestnut-

vented Nuthatch Sitta nagaensis, Cachar Wedge-billed Babbler 

Sphenocichla roberti, and not to mention, the recently-split Naga 

Wren-babbler Spelaeornis chocolatinus.

Once we had finalised our destination, Bikram contacted his 

good friend Bano Harulu, herself a true-blood Naga from the 
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Zeliang tribe. She agreed to join us on certain sections of the trip, 

which helped us a great deal, as her felicity with the Nagamese 

language smoothened our way through several thorny situations. 

But for her, our trip would not have been the huge triumph it 

turned out, and to her, our collective thanks. The next move was 

to rope in the young Shashank Dalvi, the master of the birdcall, 

and the most fervent birder I have ever met. 

All that remained was to chart out a sensible itinerary. 

Khonoma, in southern Nagaland, selected itself, as it was the 

only major place in the state that is habitually visited by Indian, 

and global birders, and is comparatively well-documented. 

Available trip reports too hailed its glory. The omniscient Bano 

then suggested the Benreu area, and an inspired choice it 

proved to be. Lastly, we settled on the Intanki region to round off 

our trip. We would use Dimapur and Kohima as transit points, 

and were lucky to secure the services of the celebrated Angulie, 

Nagaland’s only birding guide!

Our innerline permits secured, refreshments procured, 

and thermals packed, we congregated at Kolkata’s Netaji 

Subash Chandra Bose Airport to take the only fight to Dimapur, 

Nagaland’s sole airport. It was while checking in, that it 

suddenly struck me that, between the five team members, we 

represented all five regions of India—a truly ‘nationally integrated 

team!’ Uncharacteristically, Air India delivered us on time, and 

we met up with Angulie and Shashank, who had taken the train 

from Guwahati in next-door Assam. Packing our bags into a 

Sumo jeep we set off along Nagaland’s main artery, NH 39 

connecting Dimapur and Kohima, before veering off, short 
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of Kohima, limping into Khonoma, into the warm confines of 

“Baby’s Home Stay” run by the vivacious Vikedono, a wonderful 

lady of uncertain age known universally as ‘Baby’. A hot cup of 

tea did much to remove the chill that had sunk into our bones. 

A hot dinner later we were ensconced in our beds to spend the 

first of several not-so-warm nights in Nagaland. It had been a 

long tiring day, but a quick sighting of the uncommon leopard 

cat Prionailurus bengalensis, on the journey, augured well for 

the rest of the trip.

Khonoma became prominent in the birding world in 2000, 

when its residents, who take an active part in preserving the 

habitat and its wildlife, declared the environs of Khonoma 

village a reserve, and banned hunting. They had earlier set up 

the Khonoma Nature Conservation and Tragopan Sanctuary in 

1998. This safe haven, covering over 70 kms is privately owned 

and managed by the village community. This has resulted in 

birders, and other tourists visiting the area, providing inhabitants 

with alternative employment. Our amiable and efficient guide, 

Angulie, is a product of this experiment—a laudable initiative, 

which we sincerely hope is replicated in other parts of Nagaland.

The sun rises truly early in the east. We were out of bed 

at five, and a few life-restoring gulps of tea later, piled into the 

cars to start our first day of serious birding. We drove along for 

about thirty minutes before we arrived at a set of buildings, 

constructed for the benefit of tourists. These were rather basic, 

and unoccupied, but had a parking lot where we disembarked 

to the call of the Spot-breasted Scimitar-babbler Pomatorhinus 

erythrocnemis; a recent split from its more westerly cousin the 

Rusty-cheeked P. erythrogenys. The sun hadn’t hit our turf yet 

and we peered into the undergrowth to seek this bird. We never 

saw it, and despite hearing its distinctive call throughout our 

entire trip it never revealed itself well, we only got fleeting views. 

The Streak-breasted Scimitar-babbler P. ruficollis did however 

give us reasonably good views.

We walked further along the road, where the sun had broken 

through, and soon I had the first of my several lifers—a Grey Sibia 

Heterophasia gracilis. We spread along the route but the sight of 

Shashank doing a sort of ‘Michael Jackson break-dance’ had us 

scampering to his side. The object of his elation soon revealed 

itself—an Orange-bellied Flowerpecker Dicaeum trigonostigma—

unrecorded for this location, but none-the-less, a lifer for all of 

us. The walk produced Chestnut-bellied Rock-thrush Monticola 

rufiventris, Maroon Oriole Oriolus traillii, several Himalayan 

Red-flanked Bush-robins Tarsiger rufilatus, Ashy Drongo 

Dicrurus leucophaeus (ssp. hopwoodi), Blue-fronted Redstart 

Phoenicurus frontalis, Grey Bushchat Saxicola ferreus, and Grey-

hooded Warbler Phylloscopus xanthoschistos (ssp. tephrodiras). 

All along, the Great Barbet Megalaima virens (ssp. clamator) 

kept up its raucous song, and both, the Common Arborophila 

torqueola and the Rufous-throated A. rufogularis Hill-partridges 

were heard intermittently. A pair of Mountain Hawk-eagles 

Spizaetus nipalensis patrolled the skies. 

Hunger struck, and we decided to return to the cars for an 

eagerly awaited breakfast. A pair of Assam Laughingthrushes 

Trochalopteron chrysopterum soon exposed themselves. We 

were pleased to see these recently split species, and now 

understood the reason for their divorce from the Red-headed 

taxon T. erythrocephalum. Our excitement soon turned to 

exultation as we neared the cars, for a bunch of the very local 

Striped Laughingthrush T. virgatum gave us exemplary views. 

To cap it all Sumit sighted a Crested Finchbill Spizixos canifrons 

perched precariously atop a tall conifer. Had I known then that it 

would be the first of several hundred we would see I might have 

been a little less ecstatic. A flock of Red-headed Tits Aegithalos 

concinnus (ssp. manipurensis) suddenly appeared, to vanish 

soon after, as did a large flock of Grey-sided Laughingthrushes 

Dryonastes caerulatus. Red-faced Liocichla Liocichla phoenicea 

(ssp. bakeri) were seen frequently, and warblers were 
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knowledge, appeared in any trip report, though the race victoriae 

is seen in neighbouring Myanmar, and possibly the Lushai Hills 

in Mizoram.

We decided to walk slowly down, disturbing, in the process, 

a large flock of Olive-backed Pipits Anthus hodgsoni. After 

a few hundred yards I decided to take a shortcut through an 

open patch while Sumit followed the road. When we met up 

an hour later we both sported smug looks, as both of us had 

put up skulking coveys of the Mountain Bamboo Partridges 

Bambusicola fytchii, much sort-after lifers for us. Soon a large 

flock of Rusty-fronted Barwings Actinodura egertoni appeared. 

They were much paler than the ones we had seen earlier in the 

Himalayas. Later, consulting Pam’s book we learnt that the sub-

species khasiana found here is indeed much lighter. We looked 

hard for Rusty-capped Fulvettas Alcippe dubia, a species seldom 

seen elsewhere, but resident in this part of the world, and while 

we heard it a few times, it escaped our sight throughout the trip. 

As we descended towards Khonoma, we passed through 

an interesting-looking stretch of forest. The Nagas coppice alder 

Alnus spp. trees, which then sprout several straight vertical 

branches. These, on attaining a respectable size are harvested 

for firewood. Blue Whistling- thrushes Myophonus caeruleus 

lurked in these strange ‘Lord-of-the-Rings’ type woods. So ended 

our day, and we spent the evening discussing its events. It was 

indeed a happy horde that retired for the night. 

Next morning, we woke to the call of the more-heard-

than-seen Mountain Scops-Owl Otus spilocephalus, and an 

hour later drove back to yesterday’s prolific spot, encountering 

several Mountain Bamboo Partridges on the way, none of whom 

afforded us a chance to photograph them, much to the vexation 

of our two lensmen. Turning a corner we surprised a cryptic 

Eurasian Woodcock Scolopax rusticola. This woodland bird is a 

nocturnal feeder and though not uncommon, is seldom seen 

by birders in India. It disappeared into the undergrowth, and 

though we searched hard, it never reappeared. We parked our 

cars at the same place, and started our trek up the road. We saw 

several of the species we had seen the previous day, but all felt 

that birding was much slower that morning, though Blue-fronted 

Redstarts, Crested Finchbills, and Grey Sibias were abundant. 

In due course we added Orange-gorgeted Flycatcher Ficedula 

strophiata, Striated Bulbuls P. striatus (ssp. arctus), Black-

throated Prinia Prinia atrogularis (ssp. khasiana), Rufous-capped 

Babblers Stachyris ruficeps (ssp. rufipectus) and Pygmy Blue 

Flycatcher Muscicapella hodgsoni. Three Speckled Woodpigeons 

Columba hodgsonii swooped by before we could react, and the 

skies held Crested Goshawk Accipiter trivirgatus, Himalayan 

Buzzard Buteo burmanicus, Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus, 

and a single Black Eagle Ictinaetus malayensis. The sunbirds list 

represented by the Grey-faced Leaf-warbler P. maculipennis. 

Little Buntings Emberiza pusilla were exceedingly regular, and 

the only member of their ilk that we saw on the entire trip. 

As we washed down our boiled eggs with warm tea, the 

Long-tailed Shrike Lanius schach of the black-headed race 

tricolor hung around us, and we saw even more Fire-tailed 

Sunbirds Aethopyga ignicauda, the dominant sunbird of the trip. 

Behind our parked cars was a steep escarpment covered 

with thick forest, and the young duo of Ramki and Shashank, 

along with the ever-willing Angulie, decided to clamber up the 

narrow path that led to it. The reason was simple; on an earlier 

trip Shashank (with Sachin Rai) had found Gould’s Shortwing 

Hetroxenicus stellatus there along with the Naga Wren-babbler. 

A quick review of the terrain made us decline their kind offer to 

join them on this suicidal venture. In the event, they not only 

saw the Naga Wren-babbler, but mercilessly twisting the knife 

further, they saw, and photographed the Cachar Wedge-billed 

Babbler Sphenocichla roberti. Probably, and most significantly, 

they photographed the Brown-capped Laughingthrush 

Ianthocincla austeni, a bird not reliably sighted in recent times. 

To top it all they also managed to see the Scaly-breasted Wren-

babbler Pnoepyga albiventer, not to mention Flavescent Bulbuls 

Pycnonotus flavescens.

Certainly the most significant find of the day was the 

Brown-capped Laughingthrush. Possibly Dr S. Dillon Ripley was 

the last to see it in Nagaland in 1952. No photographs of the 

nominate race exist from India (nor does it turn up in the food 

markets in Nagaland!), and our valiant, heroic trio need to be 

congratulated for finding, and photographing this truly enigmatic 

bird. Restricted to Nagaland and Manipur, it has never, to our 

Grey-sided Thrush Turdus feae, victim of a hunter’s catapult
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just to see what a wonderful job the Commonwealth War 

Graves Commission has done. We then went on to the famed 

Kohima food market, where we were amazed at the variety of 

food on offer. We replenished our stocks, and were soon on our 

way to Benreu. Kohima added Eurasian Tree Sparrows Passer 

montanus, and a few Barn Swallows Hirundo rustica to our list.

An hour out of the capital, we stopped in a small pine forest, 

where Angulie (who was proving to be indispensable) said he 

had seen the rare Chestnut-vented Nuthatch. Shashank fiddled 

with his sound equipment, and before long managed to lure a 

pair right before our eyes, and we spent a happy hour watching 

and photographing the obscure, yet proudly named S. nagaensis. 

Few, if any, photographs exist of this bird from India, and it was 

a pleased Messrs Sen and Sreenivasan who finally packed their 

cameras away. A single Black-breasted Thrush Turdus dissimilis 

crossed the road, giving us very poor and unsatisfactory views. 

The road to Benreu took us through the mind-blowing Dziilake 

forest; some of the finest and wildest jungles we have been 

privileged to see. Dense and pristine, it overawed us with its 

mere presence. We stopped often just to savour the beauty 

of these antediluvian woods, and on one occasion failed to 

positively identify a diminutive but exceedingly swift raptor. A 

few Common Bushchats Saxicola torquatus of the steinegeri 

race were seen along with the ubiquitous Crested Finchbills. A 

single Chestnut Thrush T. rubrocanus of the gouldi ssp. fled at 

our approach as we closed in on our destination. 

Situated in Peren district, the quaint little village of Benreu is 

perched 1,950 m a.s.l. on the Barail range, and houses a unique 

community where the minority animist population dictates the 

customs and social rules to the majority Christians. Benreu 

is truly a living showcase of the endangered culture of these 

highlanders. We checked into the Mt Paona Tourist Village, where 

our rooms were sparse but adequate. Birding-wise we were in 

virgin territory, with earlier trip reports being non-existent. The 

environs looked exceedingly promising, and we awoke the next 

morning with high anticipation. Soon it was to be proved, that 

our excitement was not without foundation, and despite the 

obvious signs of hunters and hunting, birds were plentiful. 

We started strolling ahead, while Ramki and Shashank 

gathered their various instruments. Soon we came upon a 

flock of Chestnut Thrushes. As we peered at them through the 

mist, we saw a single plain-coloured bird. Sumit quickly took 

a photograph and we were delighted to find that it was the 

globally threatened (vulnerable) Grey-sided Thrush T. feae, seen 

sparingly in the South Assam Hills. We were delighted, but not 

so Shashank who was very keen to add this bird to his life-list. 

Though we assured him we would see it later, we did not find 

another that day. We walked on, seeing a single Flavescent 

was augmented by a Green-tailed Sunbird A. nipalensis (ssp. 

koelzi). But perhaps the most significant moment of all was a 

sighting of the undistinguished looking, but very local and rare 

Yellow-rumped Honeyguide Indicator xanthonotus (ssp. fulvus), 

next to an old abandoned beehive.

Revived by a sumptuous breakfast of pumpkin curry and 

pooris, cooked by Bano, the younger contingent started to 

scamper up the hill again in order to getter better pictures of 

the Brown-capped Laughingthrush (they succeeded!), while we 

went down back to Khonoma to pack and proceed to Kohima 

for some well deserved R & R. The journey back was uneventful, 

other than for a Great Barbet, and an abnormally bright Long-

tailed Shrike. 

On the short drive from Khonoma to Kohima we passed 

large timber camps with huge logs strewn along the roads, which 

sent a chill down our spines. Would Nagaland follow the example 

of neighbouring Assam, where large tracts of forests have been 

cleared? And we cursed the greed of men, who thought of 

nothing in clearing huge tracts of forests for filthy lucre. 

We checked into the extremely pleasant ‘The Heritage’, once 

the District Commissioner’s residence, over whose tennis courts 

the famous Battle of Kohima (1944) was fought. Bikram half-

seriously told Sumit that had the Indo-British troops lost the 

battle of Garrison Hill to the Japanese here, today he might 

well be called Sumit-san or even worse Sen-san! We met the 

extremely personable Theja Meru, a hard-rock aficionado, who 

now manages the resort, and soon were around a roaring log 

fire, exchanging notes on the happenings of the day. 

Next morning we visited the magnificent Kohima War 

Cemetery, which is without doubt the best-maintained 

monument I have ever visited. It is worth coming to Nagaland 

Streak-breasted Scimitar-babbler Pomatorhinus ruficollis
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and was caught by his ever-alert camera. This bird later caused 

some excitement to Shashank who went to great lengths to 

explain the differences in the austeni race of the South Assam 

Hills. A few Nepal Fulvettas A. nipalensis (ssp. commoda) were 

also seen, as were Black-breasted Sunbirds A. saturata of the 

assamensis race. 

While we were busy with the fulvettas, the adolescent 

threesome had climbed a promising gully and had played the 

recording of the Cachar Wedge-billed Babbler, luring not one 

but five of them! When we regrouped for lunch, they declared 

that the said gully was an easy climb even for our carcasses. So 

off we went, risking life and limb, and precariously clambered 

up the slippery slopes, and positioned ourselves. Quivering with 

anticipation, we heard the call being played by Shashank who 

was perched much higher than us. Almost instantly an individual 

reacted, but much to our disappointment, none revealed 

themselves, and so yet another bird joined my long list of ‘so-

close-yet-so-far’. A pair of fluffy Mountain Bulbuls Hypsipetes 

mcclellandi, and a Spotted Forktail Enicurus maculatus (ssp. 

guttatus) repaired some of the frustration. Orange-barred Leaf-

warbler P. pulcher caused some confusion, and a frosty Asian 

Barred Owlet Glaucidium cuculoides (ssp. rufescens) sat 

unmoved on a pole, just outside the hotel.

Next morning, Shashank was the first to go out onto the 

ground-frost, so as not to miss the Grey-sided Thrush, and 

sure enough, we chanced upon them almost immediately. As 

Ramki and Shashank had finished photographing a particular 

individual, one of India’s rarest birds fell dead at their feet, 

having been brought down by the unerring aim of a young boy’s 

catapult. Much shaken, we went on to see a flock of Eyebrowed 

Thrushes T. obscurus along with Chestnut Thrushes. We walked 

on, flushing a few Mountain Bamboo Partridges, notching up 

Blue Rock-thrush Monticola solitarius, Blue Whistling-thrush, 

Rufous-chinned Laughingthrush Ianthocincla rufogularis (ssp. 

assamensis) and a few Red-faced Liochiclas. Today was a good 

day for Greenish Warblers P. trochiloides, Whiskered Yuhinas 

Yuhina flavicollis (ssp. rouxi), and Fire-breasted Flowerpeckers 

Dicaeum ignipectus. A flock of rare-in-these-parts Red-billed 

Leiothrix Leiothrix lutea (ssp. calipyga) was the first (and only) of 

the trip, and I saw a bright Golden Bush-robin T. chrysaeus male. 

Soon Bikram found a small flock of the high-ranging Wedge-tailed 

Green-pigeons Treron sphenurus, and called to Sumit—who was 

busy photographing some other bird and did not respond. When 

we reviewed his pictures the reason for his noncompliance 

emerged - the seldom seen and nomadic Purple Cochoa! This 

unobtrusive bird is said to be a scarce summer visitor, and its 

winter whereabouts are supposedly mysterious, and so perhaps 

there’s a clue here somewhere!

Bulbul on a bare tree. A Rufous-bellied Woodpecker Hypopicus 

hyperythrus (ssp. heinrichi) was spotted busy tapping a tall 

tree, the only member of this family we saw in the hills, though 

we heard the Bay Woodpecker Blythipicus pyrrhotis several 

times. Other birds seen included the Golden-fronted Barbet 

M. franklinii, Maroon Oriole, Orange-bellied Leafbird Chloropsis 

hardwickii, Yellow-bellied Fantail Rhipidura hypoxantha, and 

Green-backed Tit Parus monticolus. As usual the Himalayan 

Bulbul P. leucogenys of the nigrescens race were ever-present in 

large numbers. A pair of bulky birds deep in the leafy canopy had 

us completely foxed. I kept insisting they were Purple Cochoa 

Cochoa purpurea, but Sumit kept disagreeing claiming that they 

looked like Large Cuckooshrikes Coracina macei. I mocked his 

claim, but later the photographs proved that he was correct, and 

as Pam Rasmussen’s book confirmed, they are available up to 

1,800 m in winter (in summer they can be found up to 2,400 

m) and we were only a tad above this. They were probably of 

the siamensis race. 

We breakfasted on a curve of the road in bright sunshine, 

and were interrupted by a pair of White-tailed Nuthatches S. 

himalayensis that played chase-the-leader on a small tree 

next to us. A Crested Goshawk, and a Black Eagle soared the 

thermals. we decided to walk down the road leaving the trio to 

do their nosy-parker bit, running up and down several gullies 

like demented mountain goats. We met several hunters (some 

sporting camouflaged gear) on the road, whose mere presence 

confirmed our suspicions that hunting was rife in this part as 

well. 

A sudden flock of Blue-winged- Minla cyanouroptera, and 

Red-tailed- M. ignotincta Minlas kept Sumit occupied. From 

nowhere a White-browed Fulvetta Alcippe vinipectus appeared, 

Dark-necked Tailorbird Orthotomus atrogularis
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Lapwing Vanellus indicus, Black Drongo Dicrurus macrocercus, 

and Eastern Cattle Egret Bubulcus coromandus. 

We spent a cold night in the drafty longhouse and the 

morning came as a bit of relief. The plot was that the youth 

would walk towards Intangki, accompanied by Blue-shirt and 

a local tribal, to see if they could find hornbills, which are 

rumoured to still exist here, while the two of us checked out 

the environs. It was still dark when they set off and I was 

sure they would not be seen till dusk. We in the meanwhile 

walked around the surrounding forests, which despite the 

obvious signs of rampant hunting were still thick with birds. 

The first to be seen was a Greater Flameback Chrysocolaptes 

lucidus (ssp. guttacristatus), followed in quick succession 

by a White-rumped Shama Copsychus malabaricus, White-

throated Kingfishers Halcyon smyrnensis (ssp. perpulchra), 

Indian Roller Coracias benghalensis (ssp. affinis), Oriental 

Magpie-robins C. saularis, and a Red-throated Flycatcher 

F. albicilla. A gigantic fruiting Ficus played host to several 

Asian Fairy Bluebirds Irena puella (ssp. sikkimensis), Hair-

crested Drongos D. hottentottus, Grey-headed Canary-

flycatchers Culicicapa ceylonensis, and Black-crested Bulbuls 

P. flaviventris. As we trudged back to camp we saw White-

rumped Munias Lonchura striata (ssp. acuticauda), Common 

We returned to the hotel, breakfasted, packed, and prepared 

to move on to our last birding area. The plan was to shimmy up 

the furrow again to give the Wedge-billed Babblers another go, 

but again the exercise proved to be futile. Frustrated we moved 

on, our next destination being the town of Jalukie, where local 

citizens would reinforce our party and accompany us to the 

politically disturbed area of Intanki. 

Ramki and Shashank were in the first car, and the two of 

us stopped to see a huge flock of about 80 Red-tailed Minlas. 

When we caught up with them, we found that they had stopped 

by the side of a sharply inclined hill, covered with scrub and 

grass. Shashank had unpacked his sound equipment and was 

playing the call of the Spot-breasted Parrotbill Paradoxornis 

guttaticollis. I whispered to Sumit that all of this was a complete 

waste of time, and that we should walk ahead. But suddenly 

the bird called back, sending us into frenetic activity. Positions 

were taken up along the road with cameras and binoculars 

poised, when suddenly the bird stopped calling, and the 

triumvirate prepared to climb the steep slopes to meet the 

bird on its own ground. Thankfully it called again and this 

time Shashank swung into action and recorded its call. After 

which it was easy for him to bring the bird within forty feet 

of us. Cameras clicked and the birds did not seem perturbed, 

feeding on grass stalks, while Ramki and Sumit clicked away. 

The Spot-breasted Parrotbill superficially resembles the Black-

breasted P. flavirostris of the Brahmaputra floodplains, which 

we all had seen with some difficulty, on earlier trips, in Dibru-

Saikowa. Never, even in my wildest imagination, did I ever 

think I would see this super-specialty. Shashank, alias Dalmore, 

now promoted to Lord Dalmore, accepted our accolades with 

equanimity. This was a truly significant find, probably only the 

third sighting in the South Assam Hills in as many decades, and 

the sole credit for locating the bird goes to him. His uncanny 

ability to match habitat with specific birds will stand him in 

good stead over the years.

Elated we drove into Jalukie town where Bano had organized 

a huge, and delectable lunch. We met Devisier, Bano’s nephew 

and local hotshot, who had brought with him a gentleman, 

instantly christened ‘Blue-shirt’, who was to be our minder during 

forays into the Intanki area. This part of the world is highly volatile, 

several groups of insurgents having taken refuge in its verdant 

forests, and we were warned of the existing risks. We would 

be staying in the Kuki tribal settlement of Lilem, about 15 kms 

from the border of the Intanki National Park. Our original plan 

was to stay inside the park, but we were dissuaded (correctly) 

against being foolhardy. The Gaon Bura or village headman had 

arranged for us to stay at the community longhouse. As we drove 

up to it, we started seeing birds of the plains like Red-wattled 

A hunter’s bag, Intanki National Park
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Wagtails Motacilla alba of the alboides race. We checked into the 

exceedingly comfortable Aier’s Enclave and proceeded for lunch 

to the popular Plaza Restaurant, where we gorged on familiar 

food. The afternoon was spent in attending to our aching bodies, 

catching up on news of the outside world, and finalizing our trip list. 

Next morning Sumit and Shashank went off to see the 

Dimapur Zoo, based in Rangapahar and located in a large 

forested area, which allowed for good birding as well. They 

saw, inter alia, Coppersmith Barbet M. haemacephala, Green-

billed Malkoha Phaenicophaeus tristis, Himalayan Swiftlets 

Aerodramus brevirostris, Spotted Doves Streptopelia chinensis 

(ssp. tigrina), Grey-backed Shrikes L. tephronotus, Grey-

headed Starlings Sturnia malabarica (ssp. nemoricola), Barn 

Swallows, and several Scaly-breasted Munias L. punctulata, 

possibly ssp. topela, which well might be interesting for India. 

Several commoner species were seen as well. Perhaps their 

most significant sighting was Spot-winged Starlings Saroglossa 

spiloptera, a summer visitor to the northern hills, and a bit of 

a mystery bird. All in all, a very satisfactory morning for them. 

In the meanwhile, Ramki and Bikram decided to visit the 

food market in Dimapur. The startling sight we saw, of many 

rare species of birds and endangered mammals being openly 

sold, sharply brought into focus the many contradictions of 

Nagaland:  a pristine terrain teeming with myriad birds and 

animals, but where traditional hunting vies with modern 

conservation; a land where every man and child smiles, but is 

tragically torn asunder by controversial politics; where jean-clad 

young sit next to time-honoured warriors in complete harmony; 

where traditional hornpipes compete with the modern guitar. 

Never have I seen such a glorious amalgamation, bringing to 

mind William Blake’s great line “Great things are done where 

men and mountains meet.”

Ioras Aegithina tiphia, and several Red-vented Bulbuls P. cafer 

(ssp. stanfordi). A pair of Little Spiderhunters Arachnothera 

longirostra regularly visited a flowering palm. All the tailorbirds 

turned out to be Black-necked Orthotomus atrogularis, which 

caused a fair bit of excitement. 

A set of large warblers had us baffled, and we wondered if 

they were possibly Eastern Crowned Warblers P. coronatus, but 

since Pam reckoned they are hypothetical in the region, and that 

previous specimens from the South Assam Hills turned out to 

be Blyth’s Leaf-warbler P. reguloides, we thought it prudent to 

send out our pictures to experts, but till date it remains uncertain.

In the nonce, things were not going well for our intrepid 

colleagues for Blue-shirt turned out to be a bit of a vicarious 

hunter and pointed out several birds, which the accompanying 

local brought down with his gun. The path, it seemed, was 

full of other hunters, using a combination of guns, traps, and 

slingshots. They had obviously done well as their bulging bags 

revealed several dead and injured birds, and this so appalled 

Ramki and Shashank that they ordered a retreat, much to the 

dismay of Blue-shirt. Despite this unsavory experience they 

managed to see several Eyebrowed Thrushes, Dusky Warblers 

P. fuscatus, Oriental Turtle-doves Streptopelia orientalis (ssp. 

agricola), Rosy-headed Parakeets Psittacula roseata, Little 

Pied Flycatcher Ficedula westermanni, Black-hooded Orioles 

O. xanthornus, Common Hill Mynas Gracula religiosa, Rufous-

fronted Babblers Stachyris rufifrons, and White-browed 

Scimitar-babbler Pomatorhinus schisticeps (ssp. cryptanthus). 

A hunter’s sack revealed a dead Black-headed Bulbul P. 

atriceps, the one bird we had searched for so hard throughout 

our trip without success. 

It was in a despondent state of mind that we left Lilem and 

drove to Dimapur, seeing Common Kestrel, and a few White 

Little Spiderhunter Arachnothera longirostra
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